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Reception and Nursery have been busy helping our resident Forest School fairy 
called Willow. She left the children some signs of her arrival a few weeks ago 
and since them has been leaving tiny messages that often contain a challenge. 

This week, Willow asked the children 
for their help with learning to count. 
Willow wanted to add candles to a 
cake for her friend's 4th birthday, 
but she didn't know how many    

candles to add. The children helped 
make a number mat for Willow using 
her favourite things from the forest.   

http://www.healthyschools.gov.uk/Default.aspx


We also looked carefully at photos from a long time ago and the children 
observed that they were all black and white. To deepen our understanding 
of black and white the children explored the different shades of grey they 
could make by mixing black and white paint. They also talked about how 
the paint stokes looked different when on a black or white background.   
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As part of our topic 'Bright Lights Big City', we've been 
reading the story 'Katie in  London' by James Mayhew. In the book, 
we discovered a small, special room full of The Crown Jewels. Then 

the children had fun creating their own crowns, and we finished off by 
becoming kings and queens for the afternoon.  
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As part of our topic ‘Bright 
Lights, Big City’ we have been 
learning to identify the four   

countries of the United Kingdom 
and their capital cities. The    
children were introduced to 
Google Earth  and used it to   

locate The United Kingdom. They 
then used an Atlas to find out 

about the different countries and 
capital cities that make up The 
United Kingdom before working        

independently to locate and label 
them on their own UK map.  



Concentrate! 

Concentrate the eagle helps you to: 

 Manage distractions 

 Get lost in the task. 

 Do one thing at a time. 

 Break things down. 

 Plan and think it through. Never give up! 

Ellie the elephant helps you to: 

 Work hard. 

 Practise lots. 

 Keep going. 

 Try new strategies. 

 Ask for help. 

Keep improving! 

Kermit the frog helps you to: 

 Review your work. 

 Identify your best bits. 

 Try to be better than last 
time. 

 Don’t compare yourself 
to others, only yourself. 

Use your imagination! 

Dreamy the unicorn helps you to: 

 Be creative. 

 Let your imagination go. 

 Think up new ideas and 
questions. 

Have a go! 

Pinky the pig helps you to: 

 Have a growth mind-set. 

 Don’t worry if it goes wrong. 

 Learn from mistakes. 

Be co-operative! 

Jerome the lion helps you to: 

 Listen to others. 

 Say when you don’t understand. 

 Be kind when you disagree. 

 Explain things to help others. 

Be curious! 

Fluffy the cat helps you to: 

 Ask questions. 

 Notice things. 

 Look for patterns and connections. 

 Think of possible reasons. 

 Research. 

Enjoy learning! 

Dilly the dolphin helps you to: 

 Feel proud of your achievements. 

 Feel your neurons connecting 
and your brain growing. 

 Use what you have learnt in real 
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 Parents, can your child tell you how 
they use our learning characters to 

support their progress? 

 Which of our learning      
characters does your child   

use most often?  
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I am so pleased to share with you our new reading incentive for children from 
Reception to Year Six. The children will all be given a reading ‘passport’. For every day 
they read, they will be able to tick off 500 miles in their passport, taking them along a 
pathway to six different countries around the world before they ‘return’ to the UK. There 
will be incentives along the way, traditional stories to read based on the 
countries they visit and a certificate and treat at the end to  celebrate them 
completing the challenge!  



 

   

The challenge begins on Monday 
22nd November!  

 

I will be completing the challenge too; and will 
keep a record every week on the newsletter so 
that the children can see if they are beating 
me! There are 60 days to tick off in passports, 
so we should start to see some winners around 
the middle of January.  

 

If parents/carers would like to join in at 
home, please pop into the office on Monday 
and we will give you a passport to start   
filling in too! 

    

    

Happy reading, everyone! Mrs Hartley 
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Congratulations to Sadiye for being this week’s Super Star 
Reader! It’s so wonderful that Lucien and other children at 

Lighthorne Heath are  developing a passion for reading 
books!                  



Kindness is more important today than it has ever been. 
The isolation of the last year has  underlined how little 
acts of consideration can break down barriers and brighten 
the lives of the people around us. This is one of the      
reasons, that ‘One Kind Word’ has been chosen as the 
theme of Anti-Bullying Week for this year. 

In a world that can sometimes feel like it’s filled with negativity, one kind word can 
provide a moment of hope. It can be a turning point. It can change someone’s        
perspective. It can change their day. It can change the course of a conversation and 
break the cycle of bullying . 

Best of all, one kind word leads to another. Kindness fuels kindness. So from the    
playground to Parliament, and from our phones to our homes, together, our actions 
can fire a chain reaction that powers positivity.  

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week 

Show your support for anti-bullying by coming to school     
wearing your own choice of clothes ODD SOCKS on     

Friday 26th November!  Bring 50p and we’ll donate it to 
The Anti Bullying Alliance. 
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Nursery and Reception 

Mrs Hartley and Mrs Manley's class hero 
this week is Isla. We have chosen Isla   

because she has had a fantastic return to school 
showing great confidence and fantastic behaviour. 

During story time, Isla listens carefully and concentrates 
which shows in her ability to answer questions about the 
text.  Well done Isla!  

Year 1/2/3 

Our heroes for this week are Lexie and Laila for 
settling into the class so well. Both girls are    

hardworking, polite and are already making 
many friends. It has been a pleasure to welcome 

them into our class.   

Year 4/5/6 

Our hero for this week is Josh. He has worked 
hard in all aspects of his learning and      
produced some lovely written word       
inspired by the film La Luna. He has     
persevered when things have got harder 
and shown resilience when things have 
gone wrong.  Well done Josh!  
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Thursday 25th November 2021 Year 2 and Year 3 Theatre Trip to The Belgrade to see ‘Beauty and the 
Beast’ pantomime 10.15am 

Friday 26th November 2021 MUFTI (non uniform) Day—bring 50p to wear your own choice of clothes 
to school.  All donations to School Fund. 

Wednesday 8th December 2021 Whole School Silent Disco (details to follow soon) 

Thursday 9th December 2021 Whole School Christmas Performance ‘Supersonic Lamb’ and refreshments 
2.00pm 

Monday 13th December 2021 Christmas Dinner 

Tuesday 14th December 2021 Year 5 and 6 Theatre Visit to the Royal Shakespeare Company to see 
‘The Magician’s Elephant’ at 7.15pm 

Thursday 16th December 2021 Nursery, Reception and Year 1 Visit to Warwick Arts Centre to see ‘The 
Very Hungry Christmas Caterpillar’ at 1.30pm 

Friday 17th December 2021 MUFTI Day—bring 50p to wear a festive outfit. 

Friday 17th December 2021 Break up for Christmas Holidays 

Monday  20th December—Friday 31st December School Closed for Christmas holiday 

Monday 3rd January 2022 school closed for Bank Holiday 

Tuesday 4th January 2022 school closed for in-service (teacher) training 

School re-opens on Wednesday 5th January 2022 

Thursday10th March 2022 School Nurse Annual Health Needs Assessment Year 6 

Thursday 10th March 2022 School Nurse National Child Measurement Programme Year 6 and      
Reception 

With best wishes from Mrs Westwood and all the staff at Lighthorne Heath. 

  

We are delighted to inform you that Educaterers will be offering a Christmas Dinner for our children on 13 
December 2021.  We will be purchasing Christmas crackers for all children and there will be a festive       

atmosphere in the school hall .  If you would like to book a Christmas Dinner for  your child  please log in to 
parent pay to book your meal under the payment item Christmas Dinner 13/12/21 .  You must book 

your request by Friday 26th November as our kitchen will need to place their order. Although all children 
in KS1 receive a Universal Free School Meal we would be really grateful if you could still log in to make the 
booking to assist us with giving numbers to Educaterers. Similarly, if your child is in receipt of a free school 

meal please also still log in to parent pay to make the booking for your child.  The cost of 
the Christmas Dinner is £2.25 and payment should be made prior to December 13th 2021 to secure the 

meal. If you child does not want a Christmas Dinner on this day, they will still receive a cracker and be able 
to join in with the festivities. Please do not hesitate to contact the school office if you have any queries.  

School Christmas Dinner 
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The Very Hungry Christmas Caterpillar 

At Warwick Arts Centre 

On Thursday 16th December at 1.30pm 

Children will eat their lunch at school and then travel by coach to Warwick 
Arts Centre.  The children should be back in school by the end of the school 

day at 3pm. 

The full cost of this visit is being generously sponsored by Taylor Wimpey. 

The Magician’s Elephant 

At the Royal Shakespeare Company 

On Tuesday 14th December at 7.15pm  

Children will go home at the end of the school day for their dinner 
and then return to school  at 5.45pm, for departure by coach to 
Stratford-upon-Avon. The show will finsh late (approximately 

10pm) so children will be allowed to come into school a little lat-
er on 15th (details to follow nearer the time) . 

The full cost of this trip is being generousy sponsored by Taylor 
Wimpey. 

 

Fantastic news!  

Construction company Taylor Wimpey have very generously made 
a financial donation to school to meet the full cost of all of our 
Christmas theatre trips! Full refunds will shortly be made to any         

families who have already made payment. 

Beauty and the Beast 

At The Belgrade Theatre 

On Thursday 25th November at 10.15am 

Children will travel to Coventry by coach, and have a slightly   later 
packed lunch (snacks will be provided at the theatre by school). The 
children will be back in school by the end of the school   day at 3pm. 

The full cost of this trip is being kindly sponsored by Taylor Wimpey.  


